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Sefac’k oTpSe» to^^ta’C

E»S£E-H-HrS£ WÊÊÊÊklÊÆà
to be the only ride street off Cedboro Bay yw^ommlttle'^SSoMM 

i nma down bill, and It is a sell- and Mr. Topp, visited the city at Vancnn-------------  tlhere 18 waterat ver. where toW ha% ^eTuS» “ Ml
I aF .1“ t"e, Cadboro Bay road, main, which operation, and so fOr verv r*Bv-Lhw Pacud C|,1__ T„ “iL6.1 the, Under toe guidance of the L?o^rtfdty

uy-LBW Passed hlxlng Tola „h“‘eL"Tfn.nf„““t be •‘ways full; but engineer of Vancouver, we examined the
| —-, f_r iQft, 9, ta« Lftls ay? demand come» on during system In operation, and had samples of
i-evy tor I9UI at ri! w58p[l,n^tlI1K bourn, every one wants the effluent taken from the tanksfonr

. Mille reft.™ once, the pipe Is not large enough bottles of which are now In the city ha?l
IvIHIS. | to c«-ry enough water to go round; end which proved to be clear water without «nï

f®* ^anley avenue is quoted as proving perceptible smell and free from the exere7 
Jif.ftft® “®w pumplnK 8tatk>° l* a dismal monta of sewerage. We are of opinio “t£?t 

» . _ . i munre- the septic tank system would suit toe ve-
Sprlng Ridge Will be Rid Of the Aa„y°? are aware the city of Victoria la qulrements of our city In certain districts * _ BC R™ mC supplied with water by two mains, one a which are outside of the present sewerage

Obnoxious Alexander 12-Inch, along the Saanich road, and which surveys, namely, the Rock Bay district.t* caoiiuci supplies by gravitation the Work Estate. fames Bay pumping area, all east of took
Dairy. Bock Bay and the lower portions of the street not available to the present nlanV" city north of Fisgnard street, and the and the Victoria West district. TheP estl-

________ . otS«f « 16-Inch mein on what would be a ™te of tost as submitted is also In favor
continuation of took street. At the June- Jf the septic tanks. First, cost of conetrnc- 

mn- ., tlon of Topas avenue and Cedar Hill road tkm will be considerably less- secondcl ul S meeting of the erty coon- it Is topped by an 8-Inch plpe whlch runs effluent from the tank or toSSHan bf 
c! . la?t ”‘§5* was attended by His Wor- «long Cedar Hill road, then across the fields discharged Into .the harbor without* any 
ship the Mayor and all the aldermen, and down Fernwood road, to supply the “use of complaint: third, the cost of main7* 
The principal Items of business trans- “«“er levels. This, however. It has never tenance Is reduced to g minimum. The 
noted were the. passing of the Taxation il™’ 0“t00. a ««de, and Pre^?£ ™*n.®mpl°3red for the wgrk could2bfmmÆg «ftf £M® 19i* ”a™ ™ ££ nS^sa^to4?»^ — 8tt®ad to “mg without
|dte Ts${£«e“Æ F®' r^Fle&h™pe WÏÏ rZt ^cM^ce^T^ aM-

sk "r-'dm^team WJX&jfsggDairy by-law is to be strictly enforced todho^alv r^d. t0 er8’ wl‘h »? view of introducing a by”w
and every mUkman will have to take out S re^e.^îo^to"^^ bfingU u^h TtS! re ®°n8truct,on of «“ work, 
a licence. The everlasting Craigflower was found to be unsatisfactory and an In- The report was adopted, 
road question again obstructed itself, .and dependent pipe was run up Yates street and Aid. Cameron asked the meaning of the 
was laid over for a week. IfSRf? nntiHt reached Fernwood Road, statement in the report that the mainCOMMUNICATIONS. ^tth°e^!!t^®f»cnh%anDmp0^,®fr3 ^ was overtaxSTa? «SMUSSÏ

The following communications were re- ftXE 8m?!1-,?nd 18»8 the present n, explained tiiat the main
ceived: I to the Yates Street Station :° ™ver Point was sometimes over-
Ottowa-1416 department ot pablic works, but" owfn*"®to the' utto/V“re VtoTïfr overflow. Wat®r’ Whieh caU8ed an

to (help him along to victory. The local I A Pathetic Record nf fhe Al/ff ^ * h^s Sadnaîlv '*ta Bhî°SÏ+e S 5umpIn» areaaggregation was clearly outclassed, but D Ünt tlJÜSa' A \ °'tf TulfSth Woito- °ttew*’ p which wSTSdeïfir thl
when everything U said, there is no «lSlonCfS Gardens ^t To the Mayor:- alY ttot wirt of'tite^wn^^toe”81®? IS
reason to abate one jot of pride in our Chelsea. Sir,-With reference to your telegram of Forl 8t*?eî- as far north as Johnson ami
local players. They are all amateurs f?e a8h«ng lor the decision of the I a5^far as North bhat-i T -u j, j V ’ I ------------- l>epartmenc on the application of your coun- ham, ^reet. and all this district had anwho play gilt-edged ball, and if Victoria cil, of January last, for certain privileges in ampl.e anJ ,,n some parts more than ample
has been obliged to dip its colors to ^rom London Daily Magazine. wÎ^Vr.a strip of land across fi?ppy ^fttcr. Bnt <at the same time
Thornton’s invincible aggregation, why— . ^hen’ a‘tb? end of the Sirdar's long to in?orm*yWathatCth??hiif\airi5nee? ot°the 8treets °» Cook street^m’the"north

°ht"®rnS- and *1 8atiS" dtiJenï’st^tce80^ in*^5ffi S»»
faction of having made a better showing one observer-^-it was Mr. W G ISteev- ter» *n wMeu that officer states tne several nJL*\anooYver’ î'*Ja<?ara aa^ Battery streets,
than Vancouver. The visitors of yester- ms—drew a picture of the deserted under the^ permission *2*v betweenday shut out the Spokane professionals, PaJace where tin liv^ and^ed! 3X&&ESL ““ ^^anted by %$£&£**&
and the work of the home club can be L trac» Æ l™ *»,.d“^*lio“' sh°w- The granting of foreshore rights, how- ■ô?5CSa ï hT th*. 50urs
the better appreciated when it is token jL ynr.ion”4 ^ EQSdshman s love for «Ver, Is a matter which is within the con- night toev Md^ brototolv none 5 r£d IV1 
into consideration that five tallies cross- niS 8ariien- trcl ot two departments, that of the Depart- day complaints would nonr>lne'tm??^i &tïeT
ed the plate of which two were earned. Tbat '®ve. survives in the quaintest, ™umtiy thiareMAnM°ourUchirf r̂nelkn;eCr0w»®" Lhese hours If »ey wanted to prepaîe'mSto 
Everett seemed to take kindly to Hoi- most Pathetic way in the Old men's ear- sent to the ®nKl5eer. was It was necessary to save some water in a
ness’ balls from the jump, and the root- def® at Chelsea Hospital. examination and to/Sy IrttoS wltito toat knlwn' q^ntity^Toun"
fers repressed tiheir wonted shouts of jubi- Nearly everybody is familiar with the would advise to be taken joint- baton was n«isæîv to either keen^hem
i“t‘on when -their sad gaze rested on aspect of the hospital itself, where toe 7noon toe® ^n®^™,®111 of f^tic Works. I home from schml Tn the afternoon or kee™
Eoarke and Harrison madly scampering old soldiers in their scarlet coats sit with placed^ rnvself^!iiDl^mmn’l1LltieKnla!.l liTe them ”P till midnight. A ralnv day was a
after those two-base swats. their backs to the walls and watch the De^rtSt wîthTrtSS^if»,at perfect Godsend to toe Waterworks Depart
^Just.»? same, the big, husky Ever- shadows creep over the lawns of the matter to a speedy conclusion. K S^pIalnto^hlch ^re^my'toST^f 
HÎ.18 dldnRt har U I1,1 »tir °wn way. I «Jnadrangles, but fewer people know the .PUed. • Md for which thlre °w« no° remU^n
Holness braced up after the fourth in- 1 Id mens flower gardens. jjon Senator Tnmnl™»n I was to supply these people that the North
gutind ^e^me^itehe^céS it^ti/la^ye^otWrSbtJd L offer,ng°d^
&eed CifeS K BayXts04 ‘ *** ** ^ ta Ji“®S &&&%£ wfatl Æt to*Jtoe
the visitors Samë^itoMmelSd^ g£? inqZftfTy trt tittle? Æ “ VOt® °f -fiSKTSS^S »nTet^4
.Shock forgot to make those goo-goo eyes and seem almost as discordant as the P kRPSrWH°n’ Mr- -^arie. nroteetlon has been provided, for whereas
—Hotaess’ fine work can be realized, when jingle of "the omnibuses but the ehnrm *,P ^rt1n’ ^commending that ® pounds was formerly a good pressure In
it is borne in mind that Everett only sue- of the place has not titoeethe? ?.hos; Alexander be allowed to continue w.1?,®' ,n°w entry 60 pounds

nsr as rzEES sfHl I5SrH-EE“i
out five in these final five innings, where- visits as ever. 1U tÜelr were Perfectly sanitary. talnly give an Increased prepare on toe
as only one Everett batter was retired on Tf one mw _ R W. Pearse wrote on the same sub- lTveJf- bnt would leave all the "con-NeëLël wito this0trhreeninSt‘ t Jpld Tie^&fiSE£S'J& ^ recommending Alexander's appli- s^l»
three aS8isis.tititiUpltë?d ïïî %£ eTa^raTet™ 'ft* otters were laid on the table. «0^0^ 'fTrmX^^te^îa^
Ftii'F - “ p^^£HHS r*£\ Whlch ,a the falrer

m fine'work Wat tif-r^rt. t0 PUrchasi”6 «rSÆ"i^Theth^l

wasVleadtog featureEeandbhiska?PPlt8 k't88'7 c^S9?d and laeed with string and jPeanmont Boggs, secretary exhibition lf oo^lble Mr. Day be aTkëd to’^t^n^he

and applause Potts had on his batting curl papers. f °Ut 01 medals. Received and ordered that Kdl^ the writer of one of the letters men-
long drive?into*the^éft-fielder’s mifmaT i^11® reaso” tf?r «11 this care is that the n^^ëann^be116 ‘"red™®" ^ the re" ab'e to fwm an90unbiareednopinlënW<3,nlsomë
ing a more than creditable showing Pl°ts are proprietary; in the modest acre ^ues^ (aimot be granted. rf toe difficulties with which toe Water-
Roarke, McConnell, Sctowengere and and each belongs to Manager Victoria Gas company re life epartment -has to contend.
'Bums also had good eyes, and the ag- ? e oId ^,d!er- who, at the end of hie ?f agreement for lighting the city build- . The mayor appointed Aid. Tates, Se
gregate batting was certainly good, Vic-1 rf’lî7’ .fHJi lov?® to tend his garden. lngs. Referred to light committee. d«a and Hall to act as the committee
toi-ia securing eleven to ten by the visi- n “ ifi. “4s-. dig® it; he sows it; Eilworthy, reporting proceedings of referred-to in the report,
tors. ' Ifie shakes his head over the late frosts g°ld purchasing committee, and notify- PURCHASE OP SAiND

Some of the spectators were disposed 12. ^ i,lam whieh will not fall: and at “g that a first call of 10 per cent, had

ss? sswssisst SiSsh&5KS!S&«&’isS‘& saasss
ed the best teams of the North West, ~ Macaulay, applying tbr the position
and there is little honor tost by losing . x“e enclosure where the allotments lie of watchman at exhibition building. Re- 
to such a-n aggregation by a bare margin Î? 'between where the Ranelagh Gar- ferred to building inspector, 
o'f five runs. I "™ "s“ » be and the crowded burial ORAIGPLOWER ROAD.

-nie attendance yesterday was the lar- |ground ;s TOw^and The city solicitor reported as follows:
r4°tie“y gayDLaRdSe1^ His Worship toe Mayor and Board of Ai-
popSIr gamë of basebiu ië growhig ami r°^ermg Mljty are forgotten. Bnt the ^dermen.
this keen interest will sneetolv result in guiet acre of the old men’s gardens, _ Gentlemen : The letter of Messrs Fell,IklnlvëniëlLëLë, tns l Jesult ln which sSll ftomtisheb, bettwleen thenr- Shotbolt, McDowell and Hall on the qnes-
fhJ £.r/L+Ct0r-m. 0ne of the best taams on seeme to typify the half-wav house t 0,n of »e Craigflower road having been
the coast. There are many promising where the traveler rests before «oërin» referred to me, I?have the honor to report
front. ° WlU S00n be comiD6 t0 the (out on th! lart jo^më? 8 as follows:-

Thë visit of the Everett nine was most I understood the
welcome for many reasons. It gave the Rriti^h^cnn^iî ^’^vi 0nv? twenty'.f^?t 
public an opportunity of observing base- ?lfï b Sffiéj® tre1i?mUah-ty7eqpe?ialn7 
ball played by a champion organization, . ‘ÎL, leS- 1°
and it will serve to stimulate our pi ay ere krTSL Y-et °'d
to advance higher np the scale now that Sen-w. m *^.e
baseball has become so popular in local been scorch-
circles, it is in order -to study the plea- „nnSSLStnSS?8 °J. w^° have
sure of patrons by changing the diamond the vll?«ëë^fl8iSD<î ,rl?eimatisnt among
so that the spectators in the grand stand w.ml*1-, ®>n °t Abyssinia, do not come
can follow the pitching To carry out h without some crotchets of their
this idea it will be nirêssarv toTerert OW?' , Consequently within its limit,
a netting over the front of the grand ®it?b p dL'bf.ars th® impress of the man
stand. The score follows: titior instance, grows stocks

________ VICTORIA. I and southernwood and cherry-pie, sweet
h h „ Kn.Kee „ „ i smelling things, whose scent sets off 

McConnell, s. s.. 4 1 1 1 o 2 i their homely features; and that other
Roarke, l. f.............4 I 2 1 1 0 1 8rows nothing but lettuces and carrots
Harrison, c. f. . .5 1 1 0 0 0 1 and spring onions, a market garden
Schwcngers, c. ..5 0 2 l 7 3 0 ! a minute scale. One man marks the
Bure^ibP.............. % n î a î, S } border of his domain with slates, an-
NeelandA 3b. 111o 0 O |2 3 o other with corrugated iron, one of the
1’otts, r. f. •.............. 5 1 3 0 10 0 most decorative of them all is fringed
Widdowson, 2b. . .5 1 0 0 3 3 3 with scallop shells W of a row.’ Nearly

— — — all preserve the old-fashioned flowers—
27 17 8 lupins and larkspur gillyflower and sweet 

pea.
p.o. a. e. There are a great many little flags 

2 0 1 floating over these tiny plots of British 
o a 21 territory ; most of them, from their in- 
6 0 1 ?CT1Ptlons- date from recent occurrences
10 1 0 m 'Sooth Africa; for, old and grave as
0 1 1 the hospital is, its ‘veterans battered in
4 0 0 their country's wars’ have a watchful
a re 1 Ieye 011 the soldiers who are doing the 
_ _ _ work which they once did. Some of the 

'-’27 ip 5. decorations are less architectural than 
arboricultural. , In a few of the plots 

0 some old tenant' has built an arbor, roof- 
0 ed with ivy. and here when the flowers 

bloom and the days grow warm, the old 
pensioner sits, grave and a little, solitary 
listening—so it sometimes seems—to
‘Time’s winged chariot, drawing near..
But most of them are more gregarious 
than that: and in the summer evenings 
assemble together companionably in the 
lime-tree shaded arbor at the centre of 
the garden, whence all the paths radiate.
It is always shady there; jnst now it is 
sweet with the «cent of the hawthorn 
amd gay with the brief glory h£ the la
burnum.

An English poet who interpreted a 
fancy conceived by a French writer has 
imagine that the Rose in its young 
beauty and freshness might believe that 
It must outlive the old gardener.

In the Old Men’s Gardens at Chelsea 
Hospital it is sometimes 
which is the survivor. Not all the pen
sioners have gardens; they inherit them 
from those who have died and left their 
handiwork behind them. Near one cor
ner of the enclosure is a plot neatly set 
ont. From the dahlias spring sticks 
tipped with little flower-pots for the 
discouragement of the warring ear-wig.
He wne evidently a careful man who 
planted this garden. Was? Tee, for he 
died this spring. The flowers he had set 
out and watered and tended so carefully 
for five years will never bloom for hto 
eyes again. The old pensioner who 

- keeps the neighboring garden pronotinc-,
&1UIKBS BINDING. ed his epitaph. ‘He was a good garden- Gentlemen: Two letters have latelv nn

'Maehlm«t« n • TT~ , „ er-’ sa*d he, ‘and hie garden did well by neared In the Colonist regarding the waterachimsts Going Back to Work—Sta- him. He was always asthmatical like, pressure on Rockland avenue, and as eonsld- 
tionary B iremen Trouble Ended. and I don't think as he expected to live ?îab ® appears to exist as

ÆÆr Pa'’,jaiy 22-Th® atrik. ptititind
employed^ at the Dickson very careful. I think he was satisfied Is necessary. Before doing so I mnst refer 

LeHioi, V nClty' ?,nd pe shops of the to know that they’d come up.’ And !? two streets which are mentioned In 
VnwLI'®' eya ™,Iroad’ ,nt Ooxtown, that's the true spirit of the good soldier toesetettersaa t'elne shortnf water, name, 

lodav re"® aad Sayer, made applications and the good gardener-to sow that re three shonîd be^dde7n„reln,eyn,vpanne: hav L i® r®'|Ilstatement'1 the leaders others may reap. In the hospital the On îhree Kw,bT S3mh toere®u7a^reR;
wonM8>® ™ ,t° the conclusion that it soldier gardeners have been near death of wafer at times, and farther the fl'lf
any lonee?6®1®88 t0 08,17 on the «trike so many times that it seems a small He’ wlto fhe eorporatlon. for on all these 

The ^ thing by the side of the faithful per- sl nà. 7’ v ” 3 ’1nch nU>e: ToneTne ftr.ke of the stationary firemen formance of a duty. StonleT ?^enu?8rl®,8npp?;,^' ^

The Game was officially declared off tpoaght at a 
joint meeting of -the strikers and execn 
tive boards of United Mine Workers. BOERS' OBJECT. Many UpsTrite*With Everett o Le|ATaxation ■' FRONTIER TROUBLES.

Servians and Albanians Raffling and 
People Flee to Hills. And Downs 1aBaaaassB

S3SS «ÏSIKéJS: SSUr Ssr
M^yfj?Wo.n “«Intaina that "Mr. Steyn'c op
timistic views ere fnllv upheld by confiden- 
^lal reports from Botha. Delarey, 8morte
S^ireJ®w.rel 18 a^d that Mr. Kroger has 
received within a week a most satisfactory 
l?re»from G™eral Botha. In which details 
ëL—ÎSf® ’dana and movements are given, 

going to show that the Boers la ever®16 ere 88 determined and consent
„,D“don. Jnly 20.—The casualty fists to- 
?fg^15ththî Z?r offlc* indicate toat a party 
kÎLSS1*1 constabulary were am
bushed near Petrusburg. July 16, Two the paE5 were kilW oue wLs 

wonnded and seventeen are 
?re*5-1,^ved 60 have been taken prisoners by the Boers.

RICHARDSON UNSEATED.
Result of the Election Protest In Lisgar.

‘Winnipeg Man.. July 20.—Today judg-
“renRlcnh^^ ®88®’

Visiting Baseball Team Win By 
a Score of Ten to

Belgrade, July 20.—Official despatches 
from the frontier report serious colli
sions between Servians and Albanians.' 
Kolashim, these despatches -say, is de
serted, the inhabitants having' taken re- 
fnge in the hills. Albaniàhs, under the

e.__leadership of Iffa Boljetinaz are terroirShock S Pitching a Revelation lamg and depopulating Mitrovitza and
vicinity.

Count Von Larlsch Here on 
Hte Way to San Fran

cisco.
Five.

•r,- 1 ».

But Victoria Makes a 
Good Fight.

Was Exiled From Germany Foff 
Engaging In a 

Duel.

\ 0
TO KIDL THE KtN'Ô.

Plot Discovered to Murder Victor Emr 
manuel HI. *atEverett’s 

By ten to five. London, July 20—A special despatch 
Shock, the Everett pitcher was a re- I îï?™ H0™6 s°y« a man named Narcesso

velation of speed, and, judging from the ?rr®9ted on a charge of, . , *.K m tue being concerned in an anarchist nlnt tA
happy grin that never left his face, he kill King Victor Bromanuei ni 
seemed to take more genuine sport out wa« betrayed by a letter to his sweet- 
of the game than anyone on the field heart, breaking off their engagement of 
■■I ’ marriage on the score that he had re-

. . .. . t ^ ceived an order to kilLthe King from a
displaying his giant strength, and the | society of which he was a member,
smile that made his eyes sparkle with 
constant merriment, was born of the 
confidence he felt in the superiority of 
his colossal propelling powers. In 
Shock’s eyes the game was a snap, for, 
besides his strong pitching arm, he had 
a team of nimble fielders and sluggers

Among the names on the register of the 
Dominion hotel last evening was that 
of Count Edmund von Larlsch. This in
teresting German nobleman has been 
traveling by easy stages across the Do
minion, stopping here and there to en
joy the beauties of the country and to 
rest, for he is a man who is past the 
three score period, and although a count, 
his path through life has not been 
strewn with roses, in fact, it is but a 
short time since his title and fortune 
were restored to him. He is on his 
^ayTvL®an ^ranc>«co on a mission for 
the Emperor, some say to meet Count 
von Wuldersee, who, Saving been recall- 
ed from. China, where he commanded the 
allied armies, is about to return home 
by the American route. After accom
panying Count von Waldersee across 
the continent, Count von Larisch wid 
return to Quebec, to be present at the- 
reception to Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of York.

The history of this German count, who 
is today stopping in Victoria, is an in
teresting one. In the year 1856, while 

a„tt ! ^ announcements that as ? lieutenant in the Fourth
are being made of His Majesty’s inten- Rehlan Regiment, vori Larisch engaged 
tion to bestow his personal encourage- in a duel with sabres with his superior 

u£?n a<*uatic pastimes. officer, Major Count von Ponitza This
1 he Kings father had no opportunity ?uel, precipitated by Lieut, von Uar- 

ror indulging in river exercise during 19Cn 8 attentions to the major’s sweet- 
his own boyhood at Roseneau, and this heart, was fought on May 22, 1856. in 
doubtiees had much to do with the fact a Saxon village. Von iLarisch was 
that during his school days His Majesty wounded on the first exchange of 
was never encouraged by his parents to thrusts, the major’s sabre passing 
become a wet^bob. At the ’Varsity, it through his cheek, -but Von Larisch’s —- 
is true, he took some share in the thrust pierced his superior’s heart and 
aquatic as well as other pursuits of his he died instantly.
college chums, but he never helper either Von Larisch, realizing what he had 
to pull or steer his college boat in the done> immediately took to flight, and 
mter-eoilege races. after riding two. horses down under him,

I he King, however,, became a fair reached the frontier ahead of his pur- 
oar. And when before his marriage he ®uer«- After spending two weeks in the 
was staying at White Lodge, he would hospital at Calais he came to America, 
sometimes be found upon the Thames Paying his passage by extracting and 
at .Richmond, sculling against the tide, pawning some of the diamonds from his 
and it was in those early days—and sel- insignia of nobility. Arriving in the 
dom since—that he patronized the boat- United States, he lived for some time on 
mg straw which has ever since been the the money obtained in the pawning of the 
universal wear of river men. In later re6t of his jewels, but these failing at 
years His Majesty has done no pulling last. he was forced to look for work. This 
on the Thames; but he sometimes, in was in the city of New Orleans, where 
Ascot week put in his full share with he finally obtained employment in a 
the sculls, in the roomy boats which French restaurant. Then an old watch-
Quecn Victoria causëd to be built at maker befriended him and taught him
Kingston for the use of the royal picnic the watchmaking trade. Von Larisch
party held annually at Virginia Water, was engaged in this business when the
It goes without saying that when the American civil war broke out. Inspired 
King organized one or two familv pic- with his native military zeal, he accepted 
nies oh that charming lake the other day a captaincy in the 2nd Louisiana Rifles, 
during the Whitsun recess, he himself h.hder the assumed -name of Heinecke. 
was content with the role of passenger. Von Larisch fought through the entire 

... - . ... „ has never tried his hand at Thames campaign, and participated in the bat-
Ald. Beckwith recalled the fact that panting, and Is a stranger to the serene tie of Gettysburg. He was several times 

tms very cese was the one which called delights of the Canadian canoe, al- wounded, and twice reported as dead. At ’ 
tor the clause of the by-law forbidding though there ia a tradition that' he once the close of the war he went to New 
more than b cows within the city limits, enjoyed this sensation in a birch-bark York and opened a watchmaker’s shop at 
That was two years ago, and Alexander craft on the St. Lawrence. 511 Houston street. Here he began to
nas taken no paths to conciliate the feel- During the last twenty years the bnild up a business and his fortunes 
mg against him. He criticised the re- King’s appearance on the Thames have changed for the better. In time he mar- 
P°rf the sanitary officer on the case, been virtually limited to a few trips as tied and became the father of two chil- 

,waa 11 *” clock, a motion was a guest in steam or electric launches, dreu. 
cnrned to extend the time for one hour. A casual visit to Henley did not encour- Von Larisch made no attenpt to ob- 

A™- Beckwith contmued. 'Copies of age him at that time to form a habit of tain a pardon for his rash act in fighting 
i“r by-law were sent to every dairyman attending the great river carnival. a duel with his superior officer while a
m the city, but not one of them applied In the eighties the King went out sev- German lieutenant. He had been sen-
* JS “Cense. He thought it was time eral times in the Bisham and Harley- tenced to 45 years’ expatriation, and he 
to stir th$m np, Alexander made his ford reaches when stayOife with General settled down to bis new life and was con- 
place took clean with whitewash, and Owen Williams at Temple House, and tent.
r5^2Ved 1118 Pigs.when he heard the in- more recently he wept over to Boulter’s However, a few months ago a new- 
speetor was coming. The place was a two or three times on. Ascot Sunday and phase appeared in his case. His term of 
nuisance, and a dethmentrto the neigh- other days in midsummer. In 1896 for exile expired on June 14 last. In the 
borhood, and should be removed in jus- example, he was the guest of Mr. Astor meantime his lands had been held by the 
tice to the citizens. on Captain Maynard’s Steam launch state after his flight. If Von Larisch

Aid. Kinsman visited the place and ‘Duchess,’ and as the royal party, which had died all these estates would have 
found it looking clean, the ,pig-pen hav- meluded Lord Roberts*, passed through been handed over to the Austrian branch 
ing been removed, but he must say he Bray lock a band on board «mother pri- of the family, as Edmund was the last 
did .not consider it a proper place to Tate launch suddenly struck up ‘God of the German line. Through the ef- 
house 18 cows. It was a ease of the Bless the 'Prince of Wales.’ On Ascot forts of his sister, the Princess Witt- 
neighbors or the cows moving away, and Sunday in that year His Majesty drove genetein, of Russia, he was finally per- 
he thought in the interests of the city with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall suaded to return to his fatherland. Ar-
the cows should go. from SHwood Park and embarked on the riving in London he found a large sum

Aid. Brydon would vote against the ?te?m ,atmch ‘Maudj.e.’ His Majesty of money which had lain in the Bank of 
motion unless every other dairyman in had not been afloat in this way since England to the family credit since 
the city was forced to take out a license IS® su™™er ,°f 1899, when he went np 1848.

Aid. Yates agreed with Aid Brydon through Boulter’s in the electric launch To account for the existence of the 
that the by-law should be enforced • Eta,’ as the guest of Lord and Lady money in the Bank of England, it may 

The motion carried and the council Alington, with wholn he was then stay- be weU to explain that in 1848 a faction-
adjourned. mg- It was on that occasion- that the al war between nobles waged in Ger-

King fluttered the breasts of dressy men many. The Von Lirisch family was one
by appearing -in a hard grey bowler hat, of those interested. Tp guard against 
with a black band, and although last total loss of property in the event of de- 
year he laid in a stock of a couple of feat, the sum of £1,000,000 was deposit- 
white straw hats, with his favorite ed in the Bank of England. This was 
Homburg sift, he does not appear to the money which Count von Larisch 
have used them. found in the bank when he arrived in

During the winter the King’s stock of London on his return- from America. Be-
river craft is to be brought up to date, ing the last of his line, the money was
partly for his personal use, but more fre- his on furnishing proof of his identity,
quently for the enjoyment of the royal In London he was joined by his sister,
family at large. the princess.

There is at present an old-fashioned He then started for Germany. The 
bout house on the Home Park side of Çount; ln ?ate"ng a carnage m London,
the Datchet reach, which is under the 81 pP. ap^ fell, the wheel ofthe vehicle
control of the lodge-keeper at the Vic- P°®81û8 over his tinkle. This injury
tori a bridge, although it does not house ^ ,im 80mewhat,
any boats fit to be seen. There is every delay was unfortunte, as the
probability that a roomy boat house X°unt> according to the requirements of
will be erected lower down, jnst german military law, having completed
above the Albert bridge, and it bis term of exile, was expected to report
is belleveu be His Majesty’s to h,g regiment upon the day identical
intentioT to set uS an ®lectric 8Plraî,on °<hls term of exile,
launch there” and possibly ^-Virginia diM*j ft® c£Ctmstances, h,| sister 
Water as well. Ever since their ^r- hJ“ to G®™any and craved1"
nage the Duke dnd Duchese pf Fife *'* «rant®d by
have frequently enjoyed launch trips at the p. «sent Unperor.. She then returned 
Molesey, and the King on one occasion to London 5Hd together the Count and 
joined them, while on another the Duke the Princess entered the country-, from 
and Duchess of Cornwall went up as far which, forty-five years bÿtore, the young 
as Datchet. The .Dnchess of Argyll has lieutenant had fled for fljs 
been the guest of Lord Esher on his On June 14 Von Larisch in the urn- 
launch in the Windsor reach, and the form <*f a lieutenant, reported to the ooi- 
Princess Henry has also made some one* °* *he Fourth Uhlan Regiment, 
trips of this kind. which was then stationed at Salwentel.

There k no expectation that Queen After being reinstated in .the army, Van 
Alexandra will often be seen afloat, but proceeded to the 'court of the
the Princess Victoria is quite keen on Emperor and was granted an audience, 
aquatics; so that in one way and an- T?e Kaiser, whose father had been the 
other there is no doubt "that the Wind- fellow student of the father of Von Lar- 
sor Castle boats, when once the Court icheh at college, received him kindly, and, 
mourning is over, will be in much re- n°t>n8 that Von .Larisch was suffering 
quest from the effects of tuF1 injuries to his

It may be- worth while to add that the ackle, centered a marked favor upon him 
old state barge, which most visitors to by requesting him to be seated during the 
South Kensington have seen, is not to interview. After hearing his plea, the 
be succeeded by a new craft of the same Emperor fully pardoned Van Larisch, 
type, and indeed the royal watermen restored him his rank and estates and 
will shortly be a thing of the past It ™ade him a major in the German army, 
is understood, however, that some light- He was then granted nine months’ leave 
er, more modern craft, will be installed of «bsence and despatched by the Emper- 
011 the lakelet in the grounds of Buck- or on a mission to San'Francisco, 
ingham Palace, to enable the royal fam
ily to indulge in boating exercise in the 
privacy of that stately, retreat.

He

He fairly revelled in the opportunity of

prac-

THE EVENING
OF THEIR DAYS

-o

HIS MAJESTY
ON THE RIVER

CURRENT ACCOUNTS. 
The finance committee The King May Again Bestow 

His Encouragement Upon 
Aquatic Pastimes.

_ I ■awpedemended
payment of several accounts, also an ap
propriation on account of reclamation of 
James Bay flats, which were confirmed.

THE TAXATION BY-LAW. 
Council went into committee on the 

Taxation by-law, 1901.
Under the by-law the general rate of 

taxation is 8% mills, health % mil], 
Sftools 2 mills, city debt 11 millï-totai 
a .m5*s. The rate last year was: Gen- 
era 8% mffis, Jheakh ->4 mill, schools 2 
mills, city debt 10 mills—total 21 mills.
?mi,ronetahedonarhi3 'S th®^°r® 

Aid. Cameron explained that the extra 
tax is necessitated by several unfor- 
seen expenses, chief of which was the 
visit of Their Royal Highnesses, the 
Yota and Dachess ot Cornwall and

TJe by-law was reported complete, read 
a third time and passed.

THE ALEXANDER.CASE. 
Thomas Alexander’s application for a 

license to keep more than six cows with- 
in fh® city limits was then considered.

Aid. Yates moved that the application 
be refused It was not right that 18 
cows should be kept on one city lot. It 
was not a question of whether the prem
ises were kept clean or not, but one of 
whether the spirit of the by-law was to 
be preserved.

Aid. Hall seconded the motion.
Aid. Brydon was not the advocate of 

Mr. Alexander, bnt he thought the coun
cil should have a thorough understand
ing of Alexander’s side of the case. He 
wa.8,Jan„adTycate of fair Play to all.

Aid. Stewart sympathized with the 
petitioners, but Alexander should be 
green a chance if it was decided that he 
would have to move. He had visited 
toe premises and. found them perfectly clean.

From. London Daily Mail.
Thames enthusiasts are watching with 

keen interest the

i

*

1

<1
,

The water commissioner recommended 
the purchase of L500 yards ot sand 
from Mr. Patterson. Filed.

The water commissionewteote regard
ing a water trough being put on the 
corner of Douglas and John streets by 
Mr. 'Smith. Filed, and decided Mr. 
Smith s request be granted providing a 
meter be put in.

tolmie avenue.
Mr. Gamble, of -the lands and works 

department, wrote that the government 
willing to macadamize Tolmie 

avenue. Referred to street committee.
MUNICIPAL CONVENTION.

The following letter was received from 
the mayor of Toronto:

were

The council, under the Craigflower Road 
Re-opening By-law has expropriated certain 
land for the purposes of the new highway 
and some months ago Mr. Justice Walkem 
gave judgment validating with certain ex
ceptions. the By-law.

I do not think that toe council would be 
Justified in allowing the matter to stand 
oyer Indefinitely, and if it Is the Intention 
to proceed under the by-law, the expropria
tion and payment of the compensation 
therefor should be immediately proceeded 
with, but if toe council does hot intend to 
carry ont the by-law then the same ought 
to be repealed at ogee. As matters now 
stand I am of opinion that it Is open to any 
land-owner Interested in the expropriation 
to apply for a mandamus to compel the 
council -to carry out the by-law, or In the 
alternative that toe by-law may be quash
ed. As this proceeding would necessitate 
legal costs which would certainly fall upon 
the city. I think It Is In the Interests of the 
city that toe council should forthwith make 
a declaration of Its policy with regard to 
the carrying out or otherwise of this by-

Dear Sir,—Pursuant to letters from and 
conferences with several mayors of other 
cities, a project Is under consideration by 
the -council of the city of Toronto to 

the municipal
sentatives of toe Dominion, with a 
forming a union for common action In de
fence of municipal rights and the rights of 

.the citizens against the encroachments of 
great corporations. Other' subjects of com
mon interest and advantage from a muni
cipal point of view may ooine up for dis
cussion and be handled by the proposed union.

It Is thought that a suitable and central 
place for such a meeting would be at Toron
to, and toat a convenient time would be 
during the period of thé Annual Industrial 
Exhibition, about the 1st of September. 
Half fares are then granted by toe railways 
to visitors to Toronto.

As your council may soon adjourn for the 
summer I would ask you to submit the 
proposition to them. and. if it meets with 
toelr approval, obtain the necessary au
thority for yourself or other representative 
to be present and take part io toe confer
ence.

The conclusions arrived at at the confe?- 
ence can only be recommendatory, and sub
ject of course, to ratification by the respect
ive municipal councils.

Should It not be convenient for ____
council to send a representative, perhaps 
they would empower the representative of 
some neighboring city or town In your prov
ince to. act on your behalf, so that toe meet
ing may be as fully representative We.

range a conference of

DROUTH IN GERMANY.
Crops Badly Injured ifl%ome Dktricts— 

Shipping Interfered With.

Berlin, July 20.—The weather has been 
unusually hot throughout almost the en
tire country and the drouth is exten
sive. Violent storms Itave been an
nounced from various points in the em
pire, and the vineyards in portions of 
the Hartz mountains have béen almost 
wholly destroyed. The -beet crop has 
been injured in some places by the 
mouth, while the ‘tains have helped in 
other portions. The water in the We- 
zer and other streams is so low that 
sh'Opiug is attended with difficulty,

^ ™ -0" 11 11 1 OP
Atf OUTSIDE opinion.

on

t m ,. » L1 J- M. BBADBÜRX.Laid on the table for «ne week, at -the 
suggestion of Aid. Yates, who said he 
hoped by that time an understanding 
with the property owners would be ar
rived at.

42 5 1 3
EVERETT.

„ . h.b r. b.h.Buchan, 3b....... 5 2 1
Ballantine, c. f. . .5 3 1
LeBeau, s. s. ...4 2 2
Thornton, lb ....5 1 2
Pringle, c...............5 0 0Law. r. f...............g i 3
Linallan. 1. f.........4 1 1
Gallagher. 2b. ...4 0 0
Shock, p................ 3 o

Aid. Oameron, Becktflth and Kins
man objected to the city being asked to 
spend money on the work.

Aid. Beckwith said the amount votefl 
for improvements, $250, should he ex-

The city engineer presented the fol
lowing report:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen: is/;.
Gentlemen: -I have toe honor to submit 

toe following report for,your consideration: 
Communication from Thoe. A. Brvdon re 
permanent sidewalk opposite let 446. south- 
side of Flsguard street, upon looking over 
the locality In question I would recommend 
the request "be granted and the work carried 
oirt at an early date, estimated cost *180.

Communication from W. L. Challoner re 
permanent sidewalk on Fort street, south 
side from Linden avenue, westerly. Upon 
examination of the local!tv in question I 
find the nresent plank walk In bad condi
tion. I would therefore recommend the re
quest be granted and cement / walk be con- 
8tT?cl?S at an early date. Total estimated cost *00.

ENGINEER’S REPORT.
In accordance with Instructions I have 

made examination of Pandora street with 
view to extending the sewer to St. Louis 
College. I find the proper sewer to drain 
the locality In question should be on Van
couver street. The Pandora street sewer 
terminating at the west line of Vancouver 

Estimated cost for this section 
$240. whir'll would meon the eollege.ronriec- 
tion should come to this point, -q distance 
houses, and some 600 feet on Oarberrv Oar- 
dens Rtmnlyinsr six houses, one of which, 
landed 4erS°n 8* 13 °ne the highest W 

The report wfs considered danse bv 
danse and carried, with the exception 
of clnnse three, which 
the street committee.

From Portland Oregonian.
Lord Roeeberry’s manifesto 0-fi the di

visions of the Liberal party takes a gloomy 
view of its future. No wonder ‘he despairs 
of his party when it Is divided upon a ques
tion concerning which the nation to by a 
very large majority against the pro-Boer 
faction of the Liberals. No wonder it is 
exciting adverse comment. The decline of 
the Liberal party began fifteen years years 
ago. when Gladstone’s radical policy of 
home rule for Ireland drove ont of the party 
the Duke of Devonshire (then Lord Hart-

___ , . ington), John Bright and a number ofData over for one week. eminent men who were in harmony with
TENDERS OPENED. Î2LpîrtyT6n, ev?ryî£in* «ave that of home

mi. Mi/vrerïr,,, + j . Ireland. Had Gladstone been 15
ir v i!?W3n!>tender® were received: yeare younger, his powerful personality 

-bor belting—-Referred to electric light ™Ight possibly have recovered from the 
committee and city electrician" . defeat, but It Is doubtful unless he*could

E SSÈSBBM&
«î 2an ’î» vS?1 W- Mellor, qner and annex the Transvaal in 1884, after
$1,440, R. Lettice, $1.960; H. Hark- the English defeat at Majuba Hill. Glad
ness,, $1,749; Hitchcock & Manton «tone wos warned at the time by some of

ipSswS
cnasmg agent for report. is on this very question, which divides it

For gravel and sand—F. L. Yorke, even as the war for the Union divided the 
beech rubble on scows, 50 cents a yard; Democratic Party into War Democrats and 
gravel, 50 cents, bank sand, 60 tints- Copperheads.” '
Bv B. Christopher, sand, 90 cents per mainHtrFTÎn®efbert Asquith and a

•VarrentoeterAHtnSn’ gra7et1 Fi?0’ 8and ed^h^gove^meMo^v i^toeTIt: 
aÆ-waAsntotDdo^.rked 1666176,1

The following submitted tenders for Jetier8h1,p John Morley and
material for bridges—John Mortimer Kil Haf°?prt have opposed fromKelly & Murray. Vancouver; ftnd &a^n 6̂ersWlikea^Mfl&
riwnstiale^ J. Q, Taylor, Penfler Island; man. who. while granting tlu^subjugation 
Alfred Wood, John Hagerty, Joseph E. £f the Transvaal and toe Orange Free
Phtlhps, J. W. Fleming. J<flm Goughian. ------ " *
Referred to special committee, city engi
neer and purchasing agent. Aid. Stew
art, Kinsman and Cooley were appointed 
to be the committee.

REPORT ON SEWERS.
The special committee on sewers pre

sented tiie following
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. .

Gentlemen: When toe present system of 
sewerage was under construction it was 
fonnd the levels were ench toat It would be 
necessary to have recourse to a system of 
pumping In certain areas, entailing a large 
expenditure of money to tnstal the neces
sary plant, also the continual cost of main
tenance and operation. The survey of the 
present system does not extend east of 
£ook rtreet. neither Is Victoria West in
cluded, and as the main now discharging at 
£j27er Point has Its full capacity taxed at 
cwtaln seasons, there being çtlll a large 

"U*}-the present system "reorrUne to the original plans, and acting 
rece*Vc,I your committee ore opinion that a parallel main se 

constructed to fully supply thè

as posai-
Begging for an early expression of your

Respectfully :hrars,
O. A. HOWLAND.

Mayor.

4
0

t 40 lb 10
xn . rf by Innings:— v ictoria ... i 
Everett 

Summary
Karned runs. Everett Victoria 2.
Strucknmoalft bJ Shock 3- by Holness 4. 
Tiv h„ „out-,.by ,Sbuck 9, by Holness 6.t..TeW°LbeaBSe1iS.ltSfh^ntonPe11- P°tt8 2' Ballan"

to^Burns plars' w|ddowson to «McConnell 
wild pitch. Shock 1.
l;mplrefëaTi,îhiOUr'46mlaate8-
Scorer. S. D. Schultz.

.........0 0 0.. ..3 2 1 4

SPORTING NOTES.
hire,Snnd?j afternoon a match was shot 
nt5 ft® Capital Gun Club at their grounds 

th® head of the Arm, for the prize 
fwno“d b-v the Dominion Cartridge Co. 
of is xxrrSx-W0T1 ‘tirst moo®y with a score Penlfttift ' Lenfesty, G. Ross and G.

m ’ W1ft,a a®01-® of 17, divided sec
taire V; H' Cathcart. with 15, took 
third money, and J. II. Mansell and H.
money Wlth 14 ®ach’ divdded fourth
rA»-ft® forthcoming meeting of the B. 
h ,ftHe Association,, a prize o-f $26 will 

e green for the best score in seven shots 
î, lhe.,/,Mj Tards range. The competi- 
!‘®a W1J be open to the N. C. O. or war- 
raut officers of the regular forces, but 
the militia will be excluded. The prize 
nas been given by an anonymous party.

NOT THE MAN.

Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—J. O- 
Gauvreau, chief of police at Rimouski, 
telegraphs that the man arrested at St. 
Anne des Monts, and supposed to be 
Blomim, the Lowell wife murderer, is 
not the man wanted.

The board of governors of the Oongre- 
gathnral Ooflege has accepted the resig
nation of Rev. Principal George, and 
have decided to give the vacant principal- 
ship to Rev. E. Munson Hill, pastor- of 
the Congregational church in this city.

Louis Consine, proprietor of the Cafe 
Français, while eating breakfast today 
was choked to death by a piece of cu
cumber. He leaves a widow and eight 
children.

95
the, flower

CONSUL DECORATED.

Japanese Representative in British Co
lumbia Receives a Decoration.

o>Xa°couv?r’ Ju’y 20—(Special.)—H. 
Shimizu, Japanese consul for Canada, 
has been decorated by the Emperor of 
Japan withjhe sixth order ,ot Zuiho Sho, 
winch translate^ means '‘Sacred Trea- 
aUre’ j J^h®re are eight orders of the 
sacred Treasure. The decoration is con
ferred on statesmen and civil servants as 
a mark of appreciation by the Mikado.

jewel or decoration received by 
~rT- yhimizu is in the form of a star, 

ftev,8tar being circled by 
jewels with highly polished metal in 

°n,îhe reverse side of the 
h the Trords ifl Japanese

hf“res. For merit.” The conference 
Shift?.^Iter V7 0,6 Bmperor entitles Mr.

Pjaee several Japanese char
acters after his name.

ing’ftffthÜT jL^Brer—The regular meet- 
xrBtnJa Histor-v Society will 

to ¥PDday evening at 8 o’clock
Ingft6 FW tyw r^>m\ Parliament bnild-

and there are others, like 
man. who. while
of the Transvaal ana tne Orange Free 

hetosvltahie. tovor toe Immediate grant to toe conquered Boers of a full
^taSno®r ^-«rovernment on Can-aqran or Australian lines. To such a meaa- 
qre at prosent there Is not the slightest Prospertthat the British Deonle w<2iM SoS

« Thfjxi*rove41inmG^ 18 5onnfi to persist In Its TOfcjngntton of the Boers.

1
was referred to

THE WATER QUESTION.
The water commissioner made the fol

lowing report, which was adopted with 
the suggestion therein contained:
Hia Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen:

®™'d "A safely grant toe Boers for many 
years to come, privileges which would en- 
tamnJ”*? of the1r vindictive lmplarabto 

to .recover toelr losses and renew 
Îwkre4®' T*16 British Empire cannot 
fortalft décapé of Good Hope, and

aTTi ft ' ^1 *!>* Dross mission,
rtfj t is ehnrged that PhillipDeidgrick shot Louis Bomh, his neigh- 
hor. through the head. The old man.
hohtod a v6d' Rtole ?? hifl Tirt™ from 
behind No provocation existed, eo s»y
the authorities, for the crime. And the 
two mam witnesses against the decrenlt 
Prisoner are his two sons. replt

report:o

.
1■GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Welcome to Miramichi by Fleet of Ves- 
sels—Now at Ohatham.
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